
floLIVE and ARQIA Partner to Provide
Compliant Local Connectivity for IoT in Brazil

ARQIA & floLIVE

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, October

21, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- floLIVE,

a leading provider of advanced 5G

network solutions and a full suite of

private and cloud-based global cellular

connectivity services for IoT use cases,

is pleased to announce an agreement

with ARQIA, Datora Group’s mobile

technology unit. ARQIA is the first

mobile virtual network operator

(MVNO) fully focused on the IoT and

M2M market in Brazil. ARQIA is fully

authorized by ANATEL to operate

locally in Brazil and is a leader in their

category, offering advanced IoT

solutions to enterprise and carrier customers. 

The partnership allows ARQIA to allocate its IMSI range to floLIVE’s IMSI library. ARQIA’s IMSIs

provide access to TIM Brazil’s network – which has the largest coverage in Brazil with a national

With this partnership,

floLIVE’s customers will be

able to include Brazil in their

global IoT connectivity

roadmap – compliant with

all national regulations and

permanent roaming safe”

Curtis Govan, floLIVE’s

Americas President

reach of 93% of the urban population.

“Permanent roaming is a real challenge for IoT devices that

do not simply roam for 3 months and then return ‘home,’”

said floLIVE’s Americas President, Curtis Govan. “Some

countries such as China, Turkey and Brazil do not allow

permanent roaming and mandate the use of a local SIM

for IoT devices. With this partnership, floLIVE’s customers

will be able to include Brazil in their global IoT connectivity

roadmap – compliant with all national regulations and

permanent roaming safe.”

“We are delighted to announce this partnership with floLIVE, a company that is facilitating IoT

growth around the world with innovative solutions for connectivity challenges.” commented

Eduardo Resende, ARQIA. “By including ARQIA in floLIVE’s comprehensive IMSI library, global

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.flolive.net
https://flolive.net/flonet/
https://flolive.net/flonet/
https://arqia.com.br/en/


enterprises can allow IoT devices to land in Brazil seamlessly, connect automatically or even

autonomously switch where necessary, and at all times stay fully compliant with Brazil’s complex

data privacy and roaming laws. This will allow floLIVE to offer their customers the best possible

connectivity nationwide to meet their IoT business requirements.”

About floLIVE

floLIVE offers advanced 5G network solutions and a full suite of global IoT cellular connectivity

solutions. Its unique global connectivity service, floNET, provides enterprises and mobile

operators with fully compliant, highly performant, and globally agnostic connectivity. The

platform encompasses a wide range of services including: a full cloud-based 3GPP core network;

an IoT BSS; and device and eSIM management - all provided as-a-service via floLIVE’s global

cloud. For more information, visit www.flolive.net

About ARQIA

ARQIA, Datora Group’s mobile technology unit, was born from the desire to insert M2M and IoT

solutions at the core of every company.  ARQIA is part of a solid group with a brand that is

present in more than 80 countries. We create secure, flexible connections to integrate the latest

technology with everything around us. It is as simple as that! Throughout 5 years in the market,

ARQIA has enabled more than half a million connections of data among machines, helping

entrepreneurs and businesses to go beyond. Learn how we can bring the future of connectivity

to your business! https://ARQIA.com.br/en/
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/554400445

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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